


Collins KWS-1 High Voltage
Connector replacement



Collins manufactured the KWS-1 t ransmit ter from 1955 to 1958. During th
product ion run approximately 1800 of these units were assembled and sold

During the product ion run, two to four dif ferent connectors and sockets
were used for bringing the 2100 VDC plate voltage from the power supply
to the RF deck. One was a very low cost 90 degree rotated plug style. Th
second was a high quality Amphenol connector. The 90 degree plug that
required a simple rotat ion to engage it , was at best somewhat dangerou
and a less than perfect choice by Collins Engineering. The second type,
the Amphenol was an excellent alternat ive. No informat ion has been
found on how many rigs used which type.

Of the six units I have immediate informat ion on, 4 of the six have the l
cost dangerous connector, while the other two use the Amphenol
connector.

Pictures are shown on the following pages.



High Quality Amphenol Type HN Conne



Low Qualit y, Dangerous Connector Sock



High Voltage Cable Fit t ing



Close-up of the
poor Cable
Connector for
High Voltage



There was a signif icant amount of discussion on the Collins
Collectors Associat ion discussion group, or Reflector, at the
end of October 2016 and cont inuing into November. I was
left with the dist inct understanding that the largest part of
the group felt that SHV connectors were a good alternat ive
to use in place of the original low quality connectors used
on the maj ority of the KWS-1 t ransmit ters.

I placed an order for the SHV connectors and several other
component parts I knew I would need for the upcoming
improvements.



I ordered and received the SHV solder type
connectors from Pasternack, an elect ronics
dist ributor out in California. The other
dist ributors such as Mouser, Digi-Key and
Newark all stocked crimp style connectors,
that required a $319 crimping tool. I chose
to solder!



I also down-loaded a data sheet with all the
specif ics for using the SHV cable connector
with RG-59/ A coax, then soldered it all
together. The SHV connector is rated at 5000
VDC and needs to be used with solid core
insulat ion, don’ t use the real expensive foam
core coax! For DC High Voltage the solid core
coax is mandatory.



So now I faced dis-assembling the RF deck and installing the
chassis mount connector, a .01 mfd at 6000 VDC RF By-pass
capacitor and using a ceramic insulator to hold everything in
posit ion. I will show sequent ial pictures taken during
dis-assembly and re-assembly of the RF Deck.



First the top cover
and top back sheet

metal wa
removed



Next the bot tom
cover is

removed. It is
held on by

total of 2
screws



With the bot tom
cover removed,

we have anothe
cover to dea

with



I make use of
zip-lock bags
with labels to
keep things
organized



Next the lower
back panel has to
come off. This
piece has severa
spacers, so be
ready to f igure
out where they
came from!



Now we have
reached the point
where we can
actually start wit
the installat ion o
the chassis moun
SHV connector.



Here is a view of the interior of the RF
enclosure showing the original RF by-pass
capacitor and connect ion to the # 14 wire
carrying the 2100 VDC to the plate choke.
The flat st rap is a spring loaded short ing bar
to protect the fellow working on this radio.



Next picture shows the unit
totally dis-assembled and I will
be start ing to install the new
parts into the RF Deck.



Here is the chassis mount SHV connecto
installed, which required the exact
same sized hole as the original
connector.



In this next picture you will see
the newly added 40 KVDC red
insulated wire, coming from
the SHV connector, the new
ceramic insulator and the .01
mfd at 6,000 VDC by-pass
capacitor.



A bet ter
view of both
the interior
work and
the SHV
connector.



Hey this program is done!

Must be get t ing close to
Pizza Time!



Re-assembled and running
GREAT!


